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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The importance of this study and analysis, and the factors affecting land tenure among Negro farmers in Gonzales County cannot be over
emphasized in a society which is increasingly demanding more and better
farm layouts.

Every sign points upward to scientific investigations and

laboratory studies that aid not only in the quantity, but the quality of
farm land.

The size of the family farm has changed in the last twenty-

five years to twice the original size.

This change brought about a fewer

number of farmers because of expanding the family type farm of today. In
keeping with the national tradition and basic land policy, agriculture
carried on vith the family farm as the primary unit is desirable. 1
Public effort continues to encourage ownership of family farms
by those who till the soil, especially

dent management.
tenure system.

if they are equipped for indepen-

Tenancy however, perforll8 a necessary function in land
Therefore, greater emphasis is needed on increasing the

ownership of family size farms.

This provides a reasonable degree of se-

curity for those people vho till the soil as a way of making their livelihood.

Land resources should be maintained and improved.

The trend to-

ward exploitation needs to be revised in favor of better land use. 2
It 1s necessary that farm families have enough land to make the
best use of their labor.

Thus a desirable tenure will utilize these fac-

tors.
1 Tenure Improvement for a Better Southwest, Agriculture Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 491, November, 1949, p. 5.
2 Ibid., p. ?.
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Elements of Problems.

The writer wishes to discover the factors

affecting land tenure amount fifty farmers in Gonzales County.
problems include :
size farm?

Such .

(1) What are the recource requirements for the family

(2) How much land investment and operating capital must an

operator own or control to provide an adequat farm?
erator obtain and hold the land he operates?

(J) How can an op-

(4) How much ' technical

training is needed for successful operation of the farm?

(5) Where may

this technical information be secured?
Purpose of Study.

An observation made during the past twenty-

five years in Gonzales County, Texas, reveals that many Negro farmers and
farm owners do not operate their farms .

£arms .

Some

land owners have sold their

Only a few aggressive Negro operators have attempted to buy farms

or add additional farm land to the land they already own.

The writer was eager to discover certain aspects in regards to
farm ownership and tenure problems as it related to Negro far ers in

Gonzales County.
Scope of Study.
Gonzales County.

This study was limited to fifty Nag o farmers in

The writer feels that a more accurate study can be made

in this manner than by using all the Negro farmers in Gonzale County to
discover certain aspects of this study.

(1) Do you ow a farm?

sis of the following:
present farm?

Its main concern is vith an analy-

(J) When did you buy this farm?

(2) How long have you o"1?led
(4) 'When was ·rarm sold?

(5) If you are a renter, on what basis are you operating the f

?

(6)

The number of acres in this farm.
Source of Data,
sources that follow:

The data for this study was obtained from the

(1) Questionnaire response from fifty Negro farmers

who constitute the population of this study, (2) DoCUJDentnry

terials

from a review of related literature, and (J) Interviews from old time

J

farmers and citizens.
Limitation and Delimination of This Study.

Much of this informa-

tion was obtained from questionnaires, and can be considered as written
testimony of respondents.
Interviews were taken from citizens of the county vho have lived
in the county for a number of years.

Information was taken from documen-

tary materials as were related to land tenure.
This study is limited to fifty Negro farmers of Gonzales County
who constitute only part of the Negro farmers of this county and not all
the farmers of Gonzales County.
Methods and Materials.

Three procedures were used in this study

by the writer to ascertain the facts concerning land tenure among Negro
farmers in Gonzales County.

This data were obtained from, (1) a review

of pertinent literature, (2) by constructing a questionnaire, and (J) by
interviews from old citizens of Gonzales County.

The writer was able to find no written material related directly
to land tenure among Negro farmers in Gonzales County, but considerable
material on land tenure.

This literature may be used to "form a frame

of references" £or the study by giving the points of view of the authorities in the field.
A second technique vas a questionnaire designed to determine the
extent which farms wer

owned, how long farms had been owned, when the

farms were bought, and when the farm was sold.

If he is a farm operator,

on what basis was farm operated and bow many acres were in the farm.
The third technique was an interview taken from one farmer and
citizens that spent most of his time farming in Gonzales County and one
retired school teacher who lived and worked in the county all of her lif,
and two ex-slave shouse wives of old citizens of Gonzales.
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This questionnaire was carried to each farmer and executed with
care as the writer was interested in securing accurate information on this
matter of land tenure as it relates to Negro farmers.

The questionnaire

was submitted to the adrlsor, then administered to the fifty farmers.
Points covered were; (1) do you ovn a farm; (2) how long have you.owned
present farm; (3) when did you buy this farm; (4) when was farm sold; and
(5) if you are operating as a renter, or what basis' are you operating this

farm, and how many acres are in the farm?
Definition of Terms

Land tenure ia u ed in this study as the condition in vhich land
if held, the right or manner of holding.
The term family tyP8 farm used

this study, 1a -. farm of

sur-

icient size and productivity to prortde eaionable living, to pe.y operat-

t.q expenses, pay debts, provide ~easonable reserve -.~ed by opentcr
and family.
Th

term third and fourth renter is
'

the condition in which an operator may ~se

ed in i is etudy to cesoribe
oes not own. The

that

operator gives one fourth of the cotton that i• grown on the land for the
use of the land, and one tbi d of the· rlin that 1s

.-row

on the land for

the use of the land.
The era
agreed pur

ha■e

ma

is used in this study, as to obt

bf paying

811

price.

-

Sold is used in this study, to give in turn for consid ration,

especially rwmoney, tranfer ownerohip or right of posses ion of some, to e.n~tller for equivalent.
Estate is used in this study as a popularly parcel of r
erty, usually oannoting considerable size, the title or inter t
\

prophas

5
in property.
Range is used in analysis to set or arrange in a row
lar order; to place with a given group.
Landlord is used in this investigation as a man vho ovns land;
one vho leases land to others.

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL AND RELATED INFORMATION
Gonzales is located on Highway 183.

Austin, Texas is approxi-

mately fifty miles north, and San Antonio, Texas is about sixty miles
west on United States Highway 90-A.

Gonzales is located in the Guadalupe

Valley area of South Central Texas, where the Guadalupe and San Marcos
Rivers meet as they vind their way to the Gulf of Mexico.

It is one hun-

dred thirty five miles west of Houston, Texas on United States Highway
90-A.

(Please see map on following page.)
Gonzales is the place that Colonel Ugartechea sent a company of

soldiers to take possession of a cannon the Texans were using to protect
them from the Indians.
feated October 2, 1835.

The Mexicans were attacked by the Texans and deThe news of the battle spread and volunteers

poured into Gonzales to assist the Texans.

It was in this battle that

Texans used this famous flag bearing the words, "Come and take it," referring to the cannon which the Mexicans had demanded.

Although there had been

several prior skirmishes, the Battle of Gonzales was usually considered
the firt battle of the Texas Revolution.
Basic Population Factors.

Gonzales County, created in 1836 and

1837 as an original county, was named for Rafael Gonzales, Governor of
Coahuila.

The county is an old historical interesting one with an agri-

cultural economy.
The annual rainfall is 32.27 inches per year, and an average
temperature of 70 degrees.

The area of Gonzales County in square miles

if 1058, with a population as of 1950; 21,164.

mile is 20.

The population per square

The urban population is 5,695, and the rural population of

7
MAP OF GONZALES COUNTY AND ADJOINING COUNTIF.S
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Negroes are 18.5 percent of the total rural population. The rural farm
population is 43.6 percent of the rural population.
The number of farms in Gonzales County aggregate 2,494.
erage farm acreage for the co:unty is 239.l acres.

The av-

There are 1,350 farm

owners, and 640 tenants.l
Gonzales County is characterized by rolling plains with few hills
and post oaks and part on secondary blackland prairies.

The part of East

Texas which distinguishes Gonzales County is rich blackland and river valleys, dark and gray sandy land soil and the cottonwood trees which are used
by the box factories.

The area has a heavy growth of pecans, liveoak, post

oad, blade jack mesquite and cotton wood trees.
This county is one of the pioneers in commercial poultry business
in Texas and is still the largest poultry producing county in the Southwest. 2
Narratives of Pioneer Citizens as it :Relates to Land Tenure Among
Negroes in Gonzales County,

Mr. Ben Valentine, 88 years of age, born Oct.

29, 1869 in Wharton County, gave this story about land tenure in Gonzales.
I lived in Gonzales County for forty eight years, for thirty
seven years I followed the occupation of farming. Land tenure
was an important problem in these days and somewhat different
from what it is today.
I worked as a half and half renter for a number of years then
worked as a third and fourth renter. He was never able to become
a land owner.
One of the great difficulties with the Negro farmers who were
interested in becoming land owners was securing money for the down
payment and the yearly payments.
These farmers that were attempting to become land owners take
their operating expenses from the gross income and use a part of
this as a down payment on the farm. In aome cases the proceeds
would be $120 to $145 that the farmer would have for a down payment.

1 Texas Alma.nae, 1956-1957, 700 Anniversary Edition, published by
the Dallas Morning News, p. 642.
2Ibid., p.

647
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on the farm he was attempting to buy. Many ti.mes the farmer
vho bought land would have trouble securing good titles to the
land he bought. Later, the previous owner would foreclose the
Negro farmer who bought the land.
The original ovner would take the land back after a fev
years and give the Negro buyer 10 or 15 acres from the track of
land he started buying, which would be in most cases a track of
land 100 to 135 acres in size.l
Mrs. F. A. Artis relates this of her father, George Washington
White, a pioneer Negro farmer of the Elm Slough Community.
Papa was born in 1825 in Knoxville, Tennessee, and brought to
Gonzales as a slave by a family of white people whose name was
Davis. George Washington White was the father of eight children,
four of them born before 1865 and four after emancipation. Papa
served as a slave for fifteen years. After the emancipation of
the Negro slaves was completed he started farming as a third and
fourth renter, and was a very successful farmer and made good
crops.
In 1871, Papa moved to the community now known as Elm Slough
which is four miles from the town of Gonzaleso It was in this
year that he bought the first sixty a acres of land on Elm Slough
for one dollar per acre. Papa continued farming and was successful. A few years later he bought another eighty acres of farm
land, this expanding his farm owner ship to one hundred and forty
acres. The main cash crops were cottc;»n, corn and sorghum. A few
years later, he bought another 150 acres just across the road from
his farm. The place was known as Iockhart Place.
In the Ellll Slough Community there were other outstanding Negro
farmers with farms joining George Washington White on the north,
south, east and west. Sore of these families are yet in possession
of much of the land once owned by their foreparents. Some of these
families were: Wash Walker, Dave Polk, Dick Mathis and the Smiths.
All of these families mentioned had farms joining Papa's farm on
all aides. 2
Present land tenure may be traced in most cases throu h these families to the present land ownership with most of the farm.ere being related
to the pioneer farmers of this community.
It vas stated that four miles from the town of Gonzales, these
land owners of Elm Slough started their land extension, which extended to
the ' Guadalupe River on the south and went as far as five miles east and

lpersonal interview with Ben Valentine, April 5, 1957.
2Personal interview with Mrs. F. A. Artis July 10, 195?
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four and one half miles to the Wealder Highway to the north.

At present

much of this land has been sold to white people seeking to buy farm land.
Negro farmers had some difficulties with securing good titles
with the land they bought.

However, outstanding white citizens gave as-

sistance to Negro farmers in securing good titles to the farms they bought.
Some of these white citizens vere: Mr. Bill Jones, High Sheriff
of Gonzales County, who gave much assistance in helping Negro farm owners
with titles and legal transactions.

Mr. Bass, County Clerk, was another

person that rendered valuable service to Negroes who bought land. Attorney

T. P. Ponton of Gonzales County, also helped Negro farmers in the legal
transactions of titles to land.
The school in the community of Elm Slough was a two to five month
term schoolo

The term was divided into two parts--the winter term and

summer term, which was two and one half months each.
would start about June or July.
education in those days.

The summer term

There was not much emphasis placed on

If one went to school long enough to learn to

read and vrit,e he would drop out at this point.

The limited education of

the Negro farmers was one of the reasons for securing poor titles to some
of the land they bought

Mrs. Hannah James, the wife of Steve James, an early Negro tenant
farmer in Gonzales ·county, was born April 8, 1854, tells of the early
Negro farmers of Gonzales County.

She states:

Farmers were mainly of two types-tenant farmers and land owners.
The tenant farmers farmed on third and fourth. The major crop enterprises were cotton, corn, sugar cane and sorghum.
At the end of the year whep all the crops were gathered some aggressive farmers attempted to buy land with some of the money they
had been able to save . from crops. Many Negro farmers were not fortunate enough to net enough money for the venture of becoming a land
owner. Therefore they continued on third, fourth and half terms.
Seemingly, not so much money ~as required for the dovn payment
on a farm because land was very cheapo ·The first land that some of
the early Negro farmers bought sold for fifty cents and seventy
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cents per acre. One of the many difficult problems vas that
money vas hard to save because everything that was grown on
the farm sold for a low price.1
Hannah James had this to say about the early education that she

first received:
My mother moved from Peach Creek to the tow of Gonzales to
seek work after a tree had fallen on her father and disabled
him as a farm vorke~
At this time, the school system was not set up for colored,
and a young white man named Sanders ca:me into the town of Gonzales
and started teaching the Negro children the three "R's." This
particular teacher worked one year and the white people ran him
out of tow. It was three years later vhen the Yankees came that
school was started in Gonzales again. The length of school tems
was four months and sometimes five months. 2

Related Information.

The narratives and interviews of pioneer

farmers and citizens of Gonzales County point out the lack of education
was one of the causes of early farmers securing poor titles to much of

the farm land they bought.

With these fact

presented in this study more

emphasis should be placed on education for fathers and sons tie in the
farm business.

Wills should be considered by the father in favor of the

son, which would help to keep titles in good condition.

This would er ate

an interest in the son, and afford a way to help him become established
in land ownership and in farming.
The writer feels that such educational plans would solve the problem as it is presented in the sales of farms in the past seven years in
this analysis.
Mrs. Ada Stones, now 107 years of age, was born in Gonzales County
February 4, 1850.

She vas the wife of a farmer and had this story to tell

about land tenure.

She was a girl 15 years old, at the time of the Eman-

cipation.

1 Interview with Mrs. Hannah James, April 10, 1957.
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Her father was an ex-slave who rented land two or three
years after slavery. He then decided to buy 218 acres of land
locate on Elm Slough, a community located about four miles east
of Gonzales. A part of this land is still in the family, and
most of it has never been sold. This land was bought for $1.50
per acre. Light or sandy land sold for $1.50 per acre and not
more than $1.75 per acre at the time her father bought it.
· Some of the renters failed to buy land at the time the
Stones bought theirs. Some of the farmers were waiting and
thinking that the county would give away some land just for the
paying or the taxes on the land, and this would be bett r than
buying at the price quoted. However, some Negro farmers were
not able to secure land for paying the taxes.
The sandy land or upland sold for $1.50 to $1.75 per acre,
while the river bottom land sold for $5.00 per acre.
There vere some tenant farmers who were interested in buying land for their operation. There were other tenant farmers
who never became interested enough to attempt to become land
owners and continued to rent land the rest of their life.1

Many writers on farm tenancy convey the impression that farm tenancy is an unmitigant eYil.

Wilson Gee refutes this attitude in the fol-

lowing list of advantages in the institution of farm tenancy:
1. Tenancy is a stepping stone to independent owner-operator.
2. In some instances to rent a farm is more desirable than
to buy it.
J. Tenancy enables the prospective farmer to safely determine
whether farming is an occupation in which he may happily spend
his life, and also to test whether or not a particular farm is
one which he should buy.
4. Tenancy provides a greater mobility of population, which
among the high grade tenant class as in the West, ~eally functions as a mitigant of provincialism and localism.
There are good farms and poor farms.

Some have soils that re-

spond generously to good farm practices, while others have poor farm
practices and soils that refuse to be coaxed into giving generous yields
regardless of the methods used.
Land differs in degree of efficiency the same as plants and animals.

Hunt states the poing further in the following statement:
lp8 rsonal Interview with Mrs. Ada Stones, July 5, 1957.

The

2wilson Gee, The Social Economics of Agriculture, (Nev York:
Macmillan Company, 1947), PP• 119-120.
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"The type
dition should
digger can be
nature of the

of soil, subsoil, fertility, and general conA soil auger or a common post hole
used to examine the depth of the top and the
subsoil.Ill
be noted.

Records of yields should be carefully checked.

The effect is

pronounced as to render a proper presentation of the subject impossible
without a review of the more important soil properties .
A classification of soils, according to their origin and fani
drainage standpoint were suggested in five general groups by Ayers and
Scoates as follows: ·
Residual, glacial, alluvial, cumulose and marine are soil
classifications.
The residual soils are those which have usually been formed
by the weathering and desintegration of native rocks in place .
The glacial till soils are characterized as heavy clay loams
due to tremendous grinding force that has produced them.
As the name applies , alluvial soils owe their origin to the
eroding and transporting capacity of water.
Cumulose soils are those formed by the process of slow oxidation of organic matter under water.
Marine soil is derived from the older residual type to the
west and nor.th and has originated partly by a vast upheaval in
some prehistorical time, of ocean' s bed. 2
In selecting the soil where other conditions are favorable the
character of the soil must be considered, for a good soil.adopted to the

type of farming to be followed is a prime essential to
A poor soil

expensive one.

uccess.

may be made productive, but the process is a slow a?;ld

A knowledge of certain factors in soil manage

their relation to crop production is necessary in selecting fa

nt and
land.

The following facts to be considered are, (1) topography and drainage,
(2) surface soil, (3) subsoil, (4) chemical composition, (5) vegetative
growth, and (6) soil survey and land use reports)
lRobert L. Hunt, Farm Management in the South, (Danville: The
Interstate Printers and Publishers, 1947), P• 105.
2claude Q. Ayers, and Daniel Scoatesi Land Draina~e and Reclamallrul, (Ne!" York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 939), pp. 10 -lll.
JEdmund L. 'Worthen,. Farm Soils-Their Manaz!ement and Fertilization, (London: Chapman & .Hali, Inc . , l945), pp.
5.

A primary requirement in farming is sufficient land and capital
to operate an efficient unit in terms of income and use of operator and
family labor.

Both tenant and owner strive to obtain control of enough

resources to reward them adequately.

After meeting the fixed changes of

operation, some may reach this objective more effectively as owers,and
others as tenants.
Relatively large financial resources are required for successful
operation of family farms.

With improved technology and practices, re-

quirements are becoming greater and undoubtedly will continue to increase.

The farmer who cannot obtain modern equipments and adopt new

practices cannot produce efficiently, therefore he cannot meet competition.

In 1948, the financial needs for an adequate family farm varied
from $10,000 to $30,000 by types of farming areas.

In order for a tenant

to farm effectively, he should have about one fifth to one fourth of the
total investment. 1
One of the most serious problems among Negro farmers in Gonzales
County is the lack of technical training, operating capital and enough
land.

This applies to owners and tenants alike.

Studies have shown that

the technical information has been limited, also investment on most existing farms.

These are expressed in terms of small acreages, lov level of

productivity, and poor farm practices and equipment.
The emphasis on adequate family farms is not intended to imply
that the small farmer has no place in the tenure system.

Definitely,

there is a place for the small units as pa.rt-time farming and as rural
residence.
lTenure Improvement For A Better Southwest Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 491 (November, 1949), pp. 8-10.
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Most farmers find it hard to accumulate enough capital, except
in periods of highly inflated prices and incomes.

It may take a life-

time of effort for a family to obtain adequate resources for independent
farming.

For the typical farmer, learning and ability to obtain adequate
credit are important factors, whether he becomes land owner or tenant.

Farmers in ~he Southwest own more of the land they operate ·today
than any time since records have been available.

The decided trend away

from tenancy and toward o-wnership began between 1935 and 1940, and continued throughout the var and post war years • • Ownership of land by those
who operate it has been the expressed goal of land policy in the United

States.

In general, the non-agricultural as well as the agricultural

population has accepted the ideal of home ownership.

In most cases, the

individual farmer of the Southwest has a sincere desire to
or at least a portion of it.

In too

many

own

his farm,

cases, perhaps, the desire to

own land has been so strong that the welfare of the family and the land
has been sacrificed. 1

l0wnership of Farro. Land in the Southwest, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Bulletin 502 (December, 1950), p. 10.

CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Pre3entation and Interpretation of Survey Data.

The purpose of

this study was to obtain as much information as possible on the problem
of land tenure among fifty Negro farmers in Gonzales County.

These data

concerning the·status of land tenure in this study consist of pertinent
facts concerning farm ownership, the scope of farm ownership and statements of factors which had bearing on tenure and ownership.
The writer constructed a questionnaire to be administered to
:fi.f"ty :farmers in Gonzales County.

The first question on the questionnaire

was pertaining to ownership of farms.
This study of fifty Negro :farmers in Gonzales County reveals that
only thirty farmers owned their farms and this indicates sixty percent of

the total number of farmers in the study.

The other twenty farm opera-

tors that is forty percent of the study, rented or leased the land they
operated from twenty other Negro landlords.

These two groups of farmers

are considered in the analysis of fifty Negro farmers in Gonzales County.
Table I designates that there were three farmers -that owned farms
ranging from five to twenty-five acres in size, with a total of sixty
acres which constitute ten per cent of the farm owners.

It further SP-

pears in Table I, that farms of the previous mentioned sized are not used
frequently in the county.
This study shows that there are three other farms which represent
ten percent of the farm owners that range from twenty six acres to fifty
acres.

The farms total 115 acres.

There were five ~armers ovning farms

ranging from fifty-one to seventy-five acres in size.

There is a total

l?
of 362 acres or seventeen percent of the number of fa.r11 owners in this
category.

There are nine farm owners with farms ranging in size from

seventy-six acres to one hundred acres with a total of 769 acres. This
designates thirty percent of the land ovners.

There are four farm

owners with farms ranging in size from 101 acres to 150 acres, which
constitutes constitutes thirteen percent of the farms owned and total-

ing 444 acres.

Six farmers own fal'l'llS ranging in size from 150 acres

to 300 acre and more.

That amounts to 1,335 acres vhich is twenty per-

cent of the land owners in the study.

There are thirty farmers owing

their fal'Dl8 with a grand total of 3,085 acres of farm land.

TABLE I
SAMPLE ACREAGE OF NEGRO FARMERS

Acreage Owned by each
Group of Farmer&

No. of
Farms

,Noo of

Acres

Percent

10
10

5 to 25 acres
26 to 50 acres

,J

60

3

115 .

51 to 75 acres
76 to 100 acres

5
9

362
769

JO

101 to 150 acres

4

444

13

151 to 300 acres and over
TOTAL

6

1,335
3,085

20

JO

17

100

Table II reveals that thirty farmers are divided into groups that
indicate the number of years farms have been owned by these farme~s.
One farmer had possession of his farm one to five years vith a
total of eighty acres or three percent of the number of farm owners considered in this study.
sirable for purchasing f

It appears that this five year period vas unde-

land because of inflated land prices.

It is
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noticed that four farm owners purchased their farms six to ten years ago.
The four land ovners bad a total of 492 acres or fourteen percent or the
number of farm ovners 1n the study.
Six farmers purchased their farms eleven to fifteen years ago with
a total of 569 acres or twenty percent of the total number of farm owners
in this investigation.

Six other farmers purchased their farms sixteen to twenty-five
years ago, with a total of 752 acres or twenty percent of the thirty farms
that constitute the farm owners.

There are two farms purchased twenty-

six to thirty five years ago with a total of 103 acres or six percent of
the number of farm owners that are included in the study.

Four farmers

purchased their farms thirty-six to forty-five years ago, vi.th a total of
292 acres or fourteen percent ot the farms owned.

It may be noticed that

only one farm vas purchased in the period forty-six to fifty years , with
a total of 98 acres or three percent of the total number of farm owners
in this study.

There were six farm owners who purchased farms fifty-six

to sixty.five years ago, vi.th a total of 681 acres or twenty percent of
the farm owners that are considered in the survey.
Table II also reflects that there vere thirty farm owners vith
a total of J,067 acres of land in their farms and some of the farms had
been purchased fifty-six to sixty-five years ago.

Some of these farms

appeared to have been purchased by some of the parents of these farmers,
and parts vere bought out by the present farm owners.
Table II on the folloving page, will give general information
pertaining to length of time farms were owned by thirty farmers used in
this study of fifty Negro farmers in Gonzales County.
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TABLE II
THE LENGTH OF TIME FARMS WERE OWNED BY THIRTY FARMERS IN THIS
STUDY OF FIFTY NEGRO FARMERS IN GONZALES COUNTY

Number of Years Farms
Were Owned

No. of
Farms

No of
Acres

l

80

3

4
6

492
569

14

to 25 years

6

to 3 5 years

2

20
06

to 45 years
to 55 years
to 65 years

4
1

14

6

752
103
292
98
681

JO

3,067

100

1 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years
16
26
.36
46
56

TOTAL

Percent

20

03
20

In Table III, the reader may note that there are fifty farms in
this investigation.

Thirty of these farms belong to farm operators, and

two of these operators lease additional land for farming use.

The other

twenty farm operators rent or lease the land they farm, from twenty other
Negro landlords.

These two categories of farm owners represent the fifty

land owners in this study.
Table III also represents the dates farms were purchased, the
number of farm owners who bought farms, the total number of acres, and
the precent of farms that constitute the study.

During the period 1880-

1890, there were only four farms bought in this ten year period with 539
acres in the farms which is eight percent of the fifty farms.

The period

1891 to 1901 shows that ten farms were bought totaling 1,092 acres and
represents twenty percent

or

the total farms.

In 1902 to 1913, there

were nine farms secured with a total of 789 acres.

These nine farms
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represent eighteen percent of the number of farms in the study.
There were four farms secured .from 1914 to 1924, totaling 314
acres that disclosed eight percent of the .fifty farms.

In 1925 to

1935, seven .farms were bought that totaled 54.3 acres, which indicates
.fourteen percent of the farms.

From 1936 to 1946, ten far= were pur-

chased that shov 1,248 acres and figures twenty percent of the group of
farms.
Table III also reveals that in 1947 to 1957, only six farms were
bought that contained 698 acres.
of the fifty farms.

These farms represent twenty percent

The fifty farms in this study- produced a grand

total of 5,22.3 acres in the farms.

TABLE III
THE DATE FARMS WERE BOUGHT

Date Farms Were
Purchased

Number of
Farms

Total Number
of Acres

Percent

J.880 - 1890

4

5.39

08

1891 - 1901

10

1,092

20

1902 - 191.3

9

789

18

1914 - 1924

4

.314

08

1925 - 1935

7

54.3

14

19.36 - 1946

10

20

1947 - 1957

6

1,248
698

12

50

5,22.3

100

TOTAL

In Table IV, the following sales were made of the farms in this
study.

One farm that totaled 129 acres was sold in 1950, which is two

percent of the f arms in the group •

Another 4JJ acre farm was sold in 1952
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that represents two percent of the farms in the survey.

In 195J, another

33 acre farm was sold that shows two percent of farms in the study.

1957, one 69 acre farm was sold.

In

This also ~ndicated two percent of the

farms being investigated.
There was a total of four farms sold 'With a grand total of 271
acres, which indicate eight percent of the farm in this investigation.

TABLE IV
ACREAGE REVEALED OF FARMS SOLD

Years Farms Were
Sold

No. of Acree Owned
by Each Farmer

Percent

1

2
2

.33

l
l

2

69

l

2

271

4

8

1950
1952

129
40

195.3

1957
TOTAL

No. of
Farms
Sold

Table V symbolizes the number of farmers leasing farms in this
study.

It is noticed that some of the farm owners leased additional

land to enlarge their operations while other farmers leased all the land
they operated.
There were four farms leased, ranging from 50 to 100 acres that
represent eight percent of the farms in the study.

There were two other

farms leased with a total of 249 acres, which is four percent of the
farmers in this group.

There are not many farms ranging from 151 to 200

acres found in this table.

There are two more farms grouped in sizes

from 201 acres and above 'With a total of 540 acres that denotes four

22
percent of the fifty farmers in the survey.

There is a total of eight

farms leased with 1,053 acres that point out sixteen percent of the
fif'ty farmers in the analysis.

TABLE V
NUMBER OF FARMERS LEASING LAND IN THE STUDY OF FIFTY
NEGRO FARMERS IN GONZA.LF.S COUNTY

Size of Farms

Total Number
of Farms

Total Number of
Acres in Farm

Percent

264

.08

101 to 150 acres

4
2

249

.04

151 to 200 acres

0

0

0

201 and over

2

540

.04

8

1,053

.16

50 to 100 acres

TOTAL

Table VI discloses the number of acres in farms owned by each
group of farm owners, the percent of each group, and the total acreage of
the fifty farm owners.

There are three farms ranging from 5 to 25 acres

with a total of 60 acres.
the Table.

This is six percent of the group of farms in

There are five farms that .a re classified from 26 to 50 acres

with a total of 215 acres, and designates ten percent of the group of
farms ' in the investigation.
This table points out twelve farms with 51 to 75 acres and a total
of 844 acres which is twenty-four percent of the farms in this analysis.
There are fourteen farms ranging in size 76 to 100 acres, vith
1,244 acres which is twenty-eight percent of the farms in this table. It
is noticed in the study that there are seven farms vith acreage from 101
to 150 acres which is a total of 848 acres that shov fourteen percent of
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the number of farms in the survey.
It is also indicated in the following table that there are nine
farms ranging in sizes from 151 to JOO acres and over in this analysis,
with 2,012 acres that disclose eighteen percent of the group of farms
in this study.

It is pointed out that there is a total of fifty farms

in this study with a grand total of 5,223 acres in the investigation.

TABLE VI
NUMBER OF ACRES IN FARMS

Number of Acres Owned
By Farmers

Number of Farms
Grouped

Total
Average

5 to 25 acres

J

60

26 to 50 Acres

5

215

.06
.10

51 to 75 acres

12

844

.24

76 to 100 acres

14

1,244

.28

101 to 150 acres

7

848

-14

151 to JOO acres

9

2,012

.18

50

.5,22.3

TOTAL

Percent

100

Table VII indicates the number of farm operators renting farms
on third and fourth terms.

It appears to the writer that farms grouped

in number of acres that range from 50 to 100 acres are ten, with 820 acres,
and point out twenty percent of the fifty farms that are under investigation.

There are no farms ranging in size from 101 to 200 acres rented on

third and fourth terms.
There are two farmers renting farms on third and fourth terms that
are grouped in size from 201 to JOO acres and totaling 550 acres.
signifies four percent of the fifty farms in the analysis.

This
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There are twelve farms rented on third and fourth terms with 1,470
acres in those farms.

This number of farms represent twenty-four percent

of the fifty farms in this investigation.

According to the table analy-

sis, farmers rent more farms of the size 50 to 100 acres than any other

size in the study.
TABLE

VII

THE NUMBER OF FARMS RENTED THIRD AND FOURTH

Number of Acres in
Farms Rented
Third and Fourth

Nunber of Farms

Number of
Acres
In Farm

Percent

50 to 100 Acres
100 to 200 acres

10

820

0

0

0

201 to .300 acres
and over

2

550

.04

12

1,3?0

24

TOTAL

Presentation and Analysis of other Information.

•
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The Edwards High

School Agricultural Department was organized September 1, 1948 under the
administration of Superintendent A.O. Bird.

The department has furnished

instruction to high school youth and adult farmers engaged in farming in
the immediate school district for the past nine years.
Some of the major problems that adult farmers were concerned with
and received instruction in were: soil building program as it relates to
better farm practices, a combination of farm enterprises to insure a balanced income, increasing the size of farm operation by renting additional
land; leasing additional land to supplement the land he was already operating, and enlarging the scope of farm enterprises by adding new enterprises to the ones already established.
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Many of the improved practices used and adopted by the high
school youth are now in use on the home farms and adopted by many of the
adult farmers of the comm.unities·.
Some of the youth who have finished high school and agricultural
training have served in the United Sta~es Army, and returned to further
their education.

Some of these students are studying in the field of

agriculture ans some are studying in related fields.

Many of these stu-

dents of agriculture are seeking to become farm owners when enough expe'

rience and capital has been secured.
In the analysis of the survey of fifty Negro farmers in Gonzales
County, it is pointed out that there is a large number of farms ranging
in size from 51 to 75 acres and 76 to 100 acres, with a total of 2,144
acres.

Twelve of these farms range in size from 51 to 75 acres totaling

844 acres and fourteen farms ranging in sizes from 76 to 100 acres with
a total of 1,288 acres.

These two groups of farms represent the larger

number of .farms 50 to 100 acres in the study.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Gonzales National Farm Loan Association serving Gonzales, DeWitt and Lavaca Counties, had this to say
concerning service-one may secure in solving financial problems in land
tenure:
A farmer may secure assistance in purchasing a farlll or additional farm land under these conditions. A loan may be approved for securing a farm on two thirds of the normal value of
the farm land.with 25 to 35 years to repay the loan in full.
A farmer may also secure' ·a loan to purchase additional land
in some cases if he is not using the land he already owns as a
homestead.
In the event that the present price exceeds the tvo thirds
normal value of the farm, a farmer may be able to arrange a
s~cond lien and such purchase with the seller and still remain
a successful applicant as long as he can satisfy the seller. 1
0

!National Farm Loan Association, Gonzales, Texas.
interview with Secretar:r-Treasurer, July 10,'1957.
~be W.R. Banl[s Liorar1
Prairie View A. & M. Coll••'
PPa i~i 8 Vi~•. T~Ta•

Personal
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Farm ownership loans are 111&de to enlarge or improve inadequate
farms as well as to buy efficient family tYPe farms.
The Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act of 1937, created a program
to help farm people who have no land of their own to become owners. The

law provides -40-year loans for farm purchase at low interest rates to
those who cannot obtain suitable credit from other sources.
In 1946, Congress broadened the program by providing loans to
farm owners to enlarge and improve farms that are too small or not suf-

ficiently developed.

By 1952, credit had been extended to 72,300 farmers, including
about 13,600 veterans.

About 23 percent of the families ovned their

farms free of debts, and most of the others vere vell ahead of schedule
with their payments.
War veterans with agricultural experience now have preference for
the loans.

A veteran in this program is anyone who has served in the

United States Armed Forces in any var between the United States and
another nation, and who has a discharge other than dishonorable.
One may place an application to be considered if he is a veteran
or a farm tenant, share cropper, farm laborer, or if he ovns an inadequate or unimproved unit.
the United States.

It is also required that he be a citizen of

The County Farmers Home Administration Committee then

decided on the basis of character, experience, managerial ability, indus. try, and financial resources vhether a prospect or likely to be success-

ful in the farming business.

The committee is made up of three persons,

including at least two farmers.
A farm to be purchased must be large enough and productive enough

to enable the purchaser to earn a good living, pay his operating expenses,
taxes, and insurance and meet other obligations vhile paying for it.

A

Z7

farm to be enlarged or developed must meet these standards when the improvements are complete .

The farm should be a family-type, that is--

a place the whole family ca~ operate without outside help except perhaps
in planting and harvesting seasons .
Ef'fect of World War II

On

Land Tenure,

The people of Texas used

the Texas Veterans Land Program as a means of expressing their appreciation for the service the veterans of World War II rendered for Texas.
The Veterans Land Board was established to assist returning veterans in buying farms and purchasing homes .

Because of the wide use of

this program in the securiilg of farm land, the demand for farms has increased.
to buy.

This de~d has made farms increase in value and more difficult
The Veterans Land Program will receive and process applications

for eligible Texas veterans.
A survey was started May 24, 1948, to determine if there were
enough veterans in Gonzales County living on the farms and eligible to
take on-the-farm training under the G. I . Bill to start a veterans class
in the county.

These classes operated under the supervision of Luling

Foundation Agricultural School for Veterans .
The survey revealed that there were twenty veterans living in
Gonzales County that could take on-the-farm training.

Most of the veterans

lived in the vicinity of Waelder, therefore the classes were held in
Waelder.

Some of the veterans li-ved so far from Waelder that they could

not be included in the c~asses.
The class schedule was one two-hour theory class per week, tvotvo hour laboratory classes per week.

These classes vere held at night

as the veterans worked during the day on their farms.

There were two large

group demonstrations, two hours each per week, and tvo small group demonstrations two hours each week.

These demonstrations were visits to some
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agricultural establishment, experiment station, local farmers doing good
farming, and veterans making improvements on their farms.

One of the

large group demonstrations per month vas alvays shop instruction.
class operated from June 1, 1948 to August Jl, 1950.

The

The number or vete-

rans that attended classes were from twelve to seventeen, never below
twelve.
There are seven veterans following some farming activities today.
Four of these veterans follow many of the approved practices in farming
which were taught in class.

Some of the approved practices vere using

modern equipn.ent for farming, adopt the "soil building program" to his
farming program--as placing phosphate on soil in the fall, planting winter cover crops, plowing under legumes in late winter, terracing land,
improving pastures, establishing farm ponds, using hybrid seed to increase
yields of crops, purebred male on grade herds for better market cattle,
and growing broilers on the contract basis for commercial markets.
The other three veterans have no~ used

many

of these approved

practices as the four farmers in the hbove mentioned group.
All the veteran farmers raise livestock, three do not use purebred males on their grade herd of cattle.
seed to increase the yield of crops.

All the veterans use hygrid

Three veteran farmers do not use

winter cover crops with phosphate, but all of the veterans used commercial fertilizer to increase the yield of the crops.
do not use improved pastures for livestock.

The three veterans

All of the veterans plant

grain to harvest for feeding livestock in the vinter.
Three of the veteran farmers grow poultry for farm use only.

ill

the veterans grow swine, only four use approved methods in swine productiono
None of these veterans farm wer purchased through G. I. loan, but
some of the veteran farmers purchased his farm through the Texas Veterans
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Land Board.

One veteran farmer purchased his farm through the Farm Home

Administration.

Another veteran farmer bought his farm from the money

he secured from local agents that financed buying of farm land.

One ve-

teran farmer owned a portion of the land he operated, and rented additional land for farming .
they farmed.

The other three vete~an farmers leased the land

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECO?+iENDATIONS
Summar:y
The data obtained from the respondent, interviews and related
information was used to determine the factors that influence land tenure.
The problem of this study encompassed the following inter-related as'
spects:

.

1. Land is a very important problem that needs careful .study by

farmers before they invest their money in the farms.
2. Perhaps many farmers make only one such purchase in a life
time.

3. Large cash or financial resources are required for successful
land tenure for most farmers.

4. In some tenure problems some farmers are more successful as
tenants than they are as land o-wners.

5. The emphasis on adequate family farms is not intended to imply
that the small farms have no place in the tenure system.

6. Much technical training is necessary for successful operation
of a farm.
7. The Negro farmers are not availing themselves to the agricul-

tural training needed.

s.

Farm tenancy vas used as a stepping stone to fa.rm ownership.

9. There was very little emphasis placed on education of the Negro
scholastics in the early period of land tenure.

10. A lack of education among Negro farmers was the cause of securing bad titles to much of the land they bought.
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11. Very fev Negro farmers use approved agencies in purchasing

their farms.
12. It was found in this study that there are tvo classes of farms,
thirty land owner operators and tventy tenant farm operators .
13. The twenty tenant farm operators rented or leased land from
twenty other Negro landlords .
14. There vere two peak periods vhich a larger number of farms vere
purchased in this study.

Ten farms vere bought from 1891 to 1901, and ten

farms purchased from 1936 to 1946.
15. The fifty farmers were in possession of 5,223 acres of land.
16. Fourteen farms or twenty-eight percent of the farms range in
size from 76 to 100 acres .
17. Tvelve farms or tventy-four percent, range in size from 51 to
75 acres .
18. Tvelve farm operators, twenty-four percent of the group, are
renting or leasing farm land.
19. There vere ten farmers renting 50 to 100 acres of farm land,
and two farmers renting farms from 201 to JOO acres in size.
20. Twelve farm.ere were renting 1 , 370 acres of land that vas
twenty-four percent of the fifty farmers in the investigation.
21. Eight farmers were leasing 1,053 acres of land that is sixteen
percent of the fifty farmers in this study.
Conclusions
1. In the study of fifty farmers, it was noticed that all of the
farmers vere not land ovners .
2. Twelve of the farmers were third and fourth renters.
farmers vere land ovners and rented additional land to
3. "'-·o
~w
crease their farm operations.

in-
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4. Eight farmers were leasing land for complete farming programs.
5. There were thirty farm owners in this study, and they exceed
the number of tenants.

6. The farmers were in possession of 5,223 acres of land.
7. Only a limited amount of technical training was available to

adult farmers.
8. Only a few farmers used approved established agencies for fi-

nancing their farms.
9. Ten farms were purchased in each ten-year period, i891 to 1901
and 1936 to 194q.

10. There were four farms sold from 1950 to 195? in the group of
fifty farms in this study, with a total of 271 acres that indicate eight
percent of the number of farms in the investigation.

11. There was very little "father and son tie" in their farming
operation or businesso
Recommendations
As

a result of analysis of this study the following recommenda-

tions are proposed to remedy this inadequacy as found in the study of fifty
farmers:

1. That additional study be extended in the problem similar to one
investigated by the writer in which a larger sample is used.
2. That a county-wide adult and youth agricultural educational

program be used wherever possible in the county.

J. That all the agricultural agencies available take part in this
Agricultural Educational Program, including the county agent.

4. That farmers may follow closely; national, state and local
trends in land tenure problems.
5. That farm owners make wills in favor of their sons becoming
ovner of the farm.
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT OF THE EDWARDS HIGH SCHOOL
GONZALES, TEXAS

Questionnaire
This questionnaire is for educational use only, which I, Noah
Kline, wish to use as an agricultural teacher.

This information asked

is confidential, and will not be used for any other purpose than for the
study of a problem which exist in our communities; that is, Land Tenure
Among Negro Farmers in Gonzales County, Texas.

---------------

Name

Address_______,.._______

1. Do you own a farm? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. How long have you owned present farm? ______________
J. When did you buy this farm? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. If farm has been sold, when was it sold?_____________
5. If you are farming and do not ovn your farm, on what basie are you
operating the farm?

(As a third renter or as a fourth renter)

6. Number of acres in farm. ____________________

